
Jazz Trio :
UCC plans special treat for guitar lovers

By DAVE YORK
Collegian Staff Writer

* The Universtiy Concert Committee
will present the three guitars of Ai
Dimeola , John McLaughlin and Pace
DeLucia in concert 8 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 5, at Eisenhower Auditorium.
Opening the show will be special
guest Steve Morse.
•The concert , featuring the talents

of the three virtuosos whom UCC has
dubbed collectively as "The Jazz
Trio," should be a special treat for all
lovers of the guitar. The

^
mere name

"Jazz Trio" demonstrates the defini-
tiveness of these three guitarists, all
oj whom have been acclaimed and
awarded for their respective artistic
achievements many times over.
. McLaughlin and DiMeola have both

worked with bands and as solo artists
in the past , and both are considered
great innovators in the field of jazz-
fusion. Before opting for a solo ca-
reer, McLaughlin worked with the
Mahavishnu Orchestra while DiMeo-
la was a member of the highly touted
yet often misunderstood band , Re-
turn to Forever. DeLucia is a highly
respected guitarist specializing in the
Spanish Flamenco style.

All three men have greatly diversi-

fied and different musical back-
grounds and do not limit themselves
to permanent long-term projects.
They prefer to play with various
artists according to their interests
and goals. In the case of this current
grouping, the trio toured together in
1981 and released an album , Friday*
Night in San Fransisco , which fea-
tured highlights of their live perfor-
mances.

Earlier this year, McLaughlin , Di-
Meola and DeLucia reunited in the
studio to produce Passion , Grace, and
Fire , which they are "promoting on
this tour. Concertgoers should expect
to hear performances of works from

both albums and probably some unre-
corded material as well.

Special guest Steve Morse is also of
virtuoso status, though in another
field — progressive rock. As guitarist
of The Dregs (formerly the Dixie
Dregs) , Morse is acclaimed for his
technical abilities and was voted
"Best Overall Guitarist" last year by
Guitar Player magazine. p

Ticket sales will continue through |
today. Sales will be discontinued for
the Thanksgiving break , but will re-
sume on Monday, Nov. 28. All seating
is reserved. Tickets, which can be
purchased at the HUB desk, are
priced at $9, $10 and $11.

Michael Conrad dies at age 58
By JAY ARNOLD
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES - Michael Con-
rad, who won two Emmys for his
portrayal of the fa therly and elo-
quent desk sergeant on television's
acclaimed "Hill Street Blues," died
Tuesday after a two-year-long
struggle against cancer, an NBC-
TV spokesman said.

The tall , balding actor played
Sgt. Phillip Freemason Esterhaus,
who began each show with a check-
list of orders for his patrol officers
that ended with the admonition:
"Hey ! Let's be careful out there!"

Conrad, 58, had been treated for
cancer the past two years. Howev-
er, NBC spokesman Brian Robi-
nette said the family would not
disclose the cause of death.

NBC spokesman Barry Chenn
said Conrad died at 1 a.m. in Los
Angeles. However, at the request of
the family, no other information
was being released, Cherin said.

Although the "Hill Street" cast
continued working Tuesday, they
planned to take an extended
Thanksgiving weekend'break , Ro-
binette said.

"Michael Conrad died in the sad-
dle," said Charles Haid , who plays
Officer Andy "Cowboy" Renko on
the show.

Rene Enriquez, who plays Lt.
Ray Calletano on the award-win-
ning series, said private funeral
services were planned for Wednes-
day.

A native of New York City, Con-
rad , the eldest son of a career Army
man, served in the artillery during

World War II before attending New
York City College.
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Ever see a blue resume with a cover letter on white erasable paper

tucked into a standard white business envelope? It 's not a pretty

sight.

At Collegian Production, we offer a professionally typeset and

printed resume with a matching letterhead and envelope.

Our staff will be happy to offer advice on typography and design

We have four resume formats, five typefaces and five different types

of paper for printing.

Come see us today and browse through our resume portfolio,

room 126 Carnegie Building. We can help you turn pro .
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Room 126 Carnegie Building
Monday through Friday
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or by appointment
863-3215

Christmas Story is no gift
By SHAWN ISRAEL
Collegian Staff Writer

The ads for "A Christmas Story" didn 't seem to promise
much: a Norman Rockwell-type drawing whose composi-
tional elements (Melinda Dillon , Darrin McGavin, Peter
Billingsley and a fireplace) formed the shape of a star,
with the cast members all sporting puzzled looks on their
contorted faces. Big deal. Another silly comedy.

Then I perused the credits. Hmmm . . . Written by-
. . . JEAN SHEPHERD ! Fan-TAS-tic! Got to catch this

flick!. '
Obviously, if you 're not familiar with Jean Shepherd or

his work , you might be a little confused at my delirious
excitement. Shepherd, best known for his prosaic, poetic
observations on growing up in 1940's Indiana (''that great
inverted bowl of darkness") , generated ,these childhood
memories into a few bestsellers ('.'In God We Trust, All
Others Pay Cash") and infrequent television movies
(1976's "Phantom of the Open Hearth ," about going to the
prom ; and last year's "The Great American Fourth of
July and Other Disasters"). In addition to all this, his
stories are quite hilarious and touching.

Unfortunately, seeing "A Christmas Story" might not
enhance your appreciation of his work all that much. The
film, a syrupy reworking of "In God We Trust," doesn't do
Shepherd justice.

"A Christmas Story" is set in those bygone days of
1930's Hohman , Indiana. Little 9-year-old Ralphie
(Billingsley ) would desperately love to have a Red Ryder
Beebee gun under the tree come that magical day, and the
film is mainly preoccupied with Ralphie's efforts to coax
his parents into getting him the object of his elusive
dreams. Uh-huh.

Ralphie's Mom (Dillon) is a frizzy-haired workhorse of
a homemaker who fights the never-ending battle agakist
dirt and can be very compassionate when he least expects

Humorist Jean Shepherd (above), who penned such bestsellers
television movie "Phantom of the Open Hearth," co-wrote the
Story," now showing downtown.

her to. Dad (McGavin) is the manically driven breadwin-
ner (What he does for a living is never mentioned.) ,
fighting a fierce battle with the house's clogged furnace,
overloaded electrical sockets and the next-door neighbor's
growling dogs.

Laced, around this central action of getting the Beebee
gun are other conflicts in Ralph's hectic childhood. Among
them are eluding the neighborhood bully who teases Ralph
every day, accidentally swearing in front of his father and
waiting for the official Little Orphan Annie Secret Agent
Decoder in the mail.

All this might have worked well, given Shepherd's gift
for poetic realism, so outrageously visualized in "Open
Hearth" and "Fourth of July." Sadly, this movie is too.
manic and undisciplined to equal those fine films, despite
Shepherd's heavy involvement in the picture. (He co-
wrote the screenplay and narrated.)

Pin most of the blame on director Bob Clark. Although
he made a promising debut with the 1979 Sherlock Holmes
thriller , "Murder By Decree," he is better known for
those two awful comedies, "Porky 's" and its unworthy
sequel, "Porky's II — the Next Day." His style hasn't
improved much. Most of the scenes are overplayed, even
for Shepherd's material, which usually benefits from
hyped-up performances.

The cast fares somewhat better. Dillon is a little too
screechy at times as Ralphie's mom, but occasionally she
surprises the viewer as well as little Ralphie and lowers
her voice. As "the old man," Darrin McGavin has a field
day sneering, growling and cursing. But he also shows
nice restraint when it's appropriate . Peter Billingsley is
just plain perfect as Ralphie. You just wanna hug the little
squirt.

While it's somewhat enjoyable, though, "A Christmas
Story" lacks the discipline and poetic realism that makes;
Shepherd's work such a treat. Hey, maybe I am being a
Scrooge. I just expected something better.
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